
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Bibliomensans next meet in February 2022 

 

 Happy New Year !! 

Executive Committee 

VOTING MEMBERS 

Local Secretary Gene Fry  231-668-1362  gfry.cherokee@gmail.com 

Deputy Loc Sec KC Mowrey  231-775-8785  kcmowrey@charter.net  
Treasurer  Vacant  
APPOINTED MEMBERS 

Newsletter Editor   Vacant  

Financial Overseer  Vacant 

Membership   Bernie Hanchett 231-946-5177 barneydulittle@hotmail.com 

Program Chair   Vacant   

Scholarship Chair  Vacant 

Testing Coordinator John D. Schultz 231--640-4569 (new#)  jsvoyageur@gmail.com 

 
This is my final Borealis issue as Editor.  Sherry was kind enough to send pictures of the newspaper article 
about the founding of Northern Michigan Mensa (see Pages 2,3,&4).  A timely reminder seeing as how we 
are maybe at the point of disbanding and going under Western Michigan Mensa as no one has stepped up 
to take over this group.  More importantly, the four vacancies for Appointed Positions need to be filled no 
matter what happens as a group. 

 
FROM THE LOCSEC:  Since I am new up here and live close to Traverse City I said I would help out with 
the organization until we could get new Executive Committee members two years ago. I did not know the 
history and all the people so if I miss anyone I apologize. I want to thank all those who worked so hard to 
promote Northern Michigan Mensa during the Virus. Also to KC Mowery, Sherry McNamara, Jack Schultz, 
Kymberli Wregglesworth and Richard Thibeau who have volunteered these last few years to keep the or-
ganization going. For the last couple years we have been trying to get others involved, but no takers. So 
with no leaders members are asked what they want to do.  The way I understand it: 
    1.    We can have present members to fill the positions and keep the group together. 
    2.    See if Western Michigan Mensa will let our members rejoin them. 
    3.  See if Green Bay will retake the western UP members back. 
    4.  See if Western Michigan Mensa would agree to allow a member from each of our large populated              
areas to coordinate activities.  
    5.    If there are any other options we will learn them from Lora Mitchell. 
We hope all members are having a healthy, happy and prosperous New Year.    Gene Fry 
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      Bibliomensans 
This is the schedule for the Bibliomensans' 2021 reading meetings.  Anybody is welcome, whether 
or not they have read the book.  If they are Mensans they are members of Bibliomensans.  We 
meet at 11:00 a.m. on the first Saturday of the month at B. C. Pizza, at 3186 LaFranier Rd. in Trav-
erse City.  Zip code is 49686 (restaurant is at SE corner of Airport and LaFranier Rds.).  Meetings 
are held in February, April, June, August, October, and December.  In August we meet on the sec-
ond Saturday of the month.  The presenter introduces the book and then everybody goes around 
the table, voicing their opinion.  After that the discussion is open.  Bibliomensans’ meetings are 
currently being held online via Zoom. 

Sherry McNamara will coordinate payments and will be hosting Bibliomensans’ Zoom meeting ac-
cess.   

YOU’VE BEEN RETRODIGITIZED! 

Ed Becker, SEMM Archivist 

By the time you read this, all available past issues of M-Pathy will have been uploaded to the server at the Ameri-
can Mensa National Office and will be available for browsing at your leisure.  Just log in at us.mensa.org and chose 
“Local Group Newsletters” under the “Read” tab, select “Southeast Michigan Mensa” in the local group search 
box, and select the newsletter you would like to read as far back as the first issue in August, 1965.* 

We used a professional digitizing service, and the files are searchable, so feel free to look for your name or any 
other reference term. In the course of organizing the files, I’ve had the opportunity to at least skim them all, and 
read quite a few of them in some depth, and would like to share a few items. 

From the very first issue, dated April 1965: 

“M-Pathy! Isn't it a great name? Credit for this flash of genius goes to our V.P. Roby Nelson.”  -- Edith LaCroix, M
-Pathy Editor 

And a great name it must be, as it has stood for 56 years (and counting)!  The chapter’s name was Michigan Mensa 
at the time, and encompassed the entire state and some of Southern Ontario. (At that time, there was one Mensa 
covering the United States and Canada.)  There were approximately 250 members in the geographic area at the 
time, with the largest concentration (51 members) in Detroit, followed by Flint (32), Ann Arbor (20), Grand Rapids 
(9) and Windsor, Ontario (7). The first newsletter was four typewritten pages. For the next several years, the M-
Pathy would continue to be typewritten with occasional hand-drawn graphics. The length would vary from 4 to 14 
pages and would be mailed to members, first class, at a cost of 4¢ per copy. Member dues were $5 per year then, 
but did not include a subscription to the local group newsletter. M-Pathy cost an additional $2 per year at the 
time. 

The masthead from that first issue was the hand-drawn outline of the state of Michigan, both peninsulas, but 
where is Ontario, and what about the object in the lower right part of the drawing? That represents the Little Yel-
low Map Pin (LYMP) that Mensa members received upon joining the society. The notion was that member could 
recognize one another by wearing this pin on their collar or lapel.  *Members of Mensa Canada can request access 
by sending an email to Membership Services representative Crystle Gilliam (crystleg@americanmensa.org). 

 

 



From Left to Right:   Gary McWhirter , Tom Kachadurian , Lotus Young , Sue Styles , Kelleen Bing-
ham , John (Jack) Schultz , Pete Turkus , Sherry McNamara , Tom Barnhart , Stephen Siciliano , Un-
known (can’t see his face) but could be Josh Ockert , Sue Nolf  





News from the RVC3 
 

 

Lora Mitchell ,  Vice Chairperson, Region 3           ivtm.lem@gmail.com 

Happy New Year! 
 
Every January marks not just the beginning of the New Year, but also my birthday.  As a re-
sult, I tend to be more reflective, and set goals for myself that are SMART:   Specific, Meas-
urable, Achievable, Relevant, and Time specific.  I’ve never really thought about them as 
New Years Resolutions, but more about giving a sense of direction and achievement.   It 
makes me a little pensive, but sets the tone for the year for me, so it’s become a routine.  
What routines set things right for you, for the year?  
  
The week of January 1 2022 marks the 91

st
 week of the COVID Pandemic.  Yes, really.  

Our world has been irrevocably changed, lives have been lost, the way we work has shift-
ed, and none of us have been the same.  And yet, it’s not all bad.  None of us have been 
glad it happened, but we’ve grown and learned.  Science surrounds us.  We appreciate 
what’s important. 
 
And in the Mensa world, we’ve grown. 
 
As I am writing, Omicron has appeared and the infection rates are up, so most groups have 
begun transitioning back to virtual events.  While it’s not the same, making those online 
connections has allowed member to get to know each other across the miles, and the most 
successful chapters have developed a core of online activities.  If you haven’t joined one, I 
encourage you to do so—or even better, host one!!!   
 
On the Mensa Calendar, January 15 marks the last day of Scholarship applications.  It’s $1 
Practice Test promotion month, and January 3

rd
 is the cutoff for the early registration rate of 

the Annual Gathering, Sparks of Genius, in Nevada. 
 
And so, we begin the next journey around the sun.  I’m glad to be travelling it with you and 
hope to hear from you soon. 
 
To NMM Members: 
 
As you are aware, membership in your chapter has been declining a bit, and there have been challenges 
in keeping things moving forward from a governance standpoint.  Several positions have sat vacant, and 
the current volunteers have been working hard to maintain your chapter. 
 
In the coming weeks, we will be having further discussions about the future of Northern Michigan Men-
sa.  Please be on the lookout for an invitation to an online townhall, as well as a survey from the National 
Office.  In the meantime, if you have questions or would like to share thoughts with me, you can reach me 
at rvc3@us.mensa.org. 

   
~Lora Mitchell 
Communications Officer, American Mensa, Ltd 
Social SIG chair, Testing Coordinator/Proctor, Columbus Area Mensa  

mailto:rvc3@us.mensa.org
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